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Wheaton College Choir To Sing
Franck's Mass In A, Opus 12
Program To Include Solos
By A. Schimmenti '49,
special Soprano Group
~ Franck's Mass in A, 0pu.s
I!. arranged for women's voices,
,rill be sung by the Wheaton
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Combined Dance
Groups Will Give
Recital March 28

Chemistry Major Henrietta Moritz Is
Tl1is Year's Phi Beta Kappa Scholar

Art Chili Meeting Joint Student Production
Zoology Major,
Will
Include
Vatied
John
Swomley
Will
Discuss
Prevention
Will Feature Talk
Mertice Olson Is
Light Themes
Of. Third World War At PAF Meeting
By Miss Seaver
Alternate Scholar
The Dance and Understudy

Miss
Esther Isabel Seaver, Groups under the direction of Miss
Henrietta Moritz '47 is the Phi
Supervisor of Education at tbe Norma
Davies,
instructor
in
Beta Kappa Scholar this year, anWordsworth Atheneum, Hartford,
Physical Education and The CounConnecticut, and formerly profesnounced Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy,
try
Dance Group directed by Miss
sor of Fine Arts and head of the
president of the Wheaton Chapa
art department of Wheaton, will Christine White, head of the deter at the annual Phi Beta Kappa
speak on The Victori.a.rnr mid partment, will give a joint recital
dinner last night in Emerson Din,\,J.odcrn Art at an open meeting of :\larch 28 at 8 P.:M. in the Gym.
ing Hall.
A chemistry major,
the Art Club Thursday, March 27 Alumnae of the college who were
at 7:15 P.M. in Plimpton Hall.
Henrietta has been on Freshman
Before her museum appointment, members of the dance groups have
Honor Roll and on Dean's List for
Miss Seaver taught for 16 years been invited to attend the performthree years and was elected to Phi
at Wheaton. In 1936 she organ- ance and Miss Patricia Urner,
Beta Kappa last year. Mertice
ized at Wheaton the confer~nce former instructor of the dance at
Olson,
a zoology major, has been
on the relationship of the Patron Wheaton College will also be preselected alternate Scholar.
and Artist, and two years later she
was the initiator of the archi- ent.
:'11iss Verna White '28 has been
The program will be composed
tectural competition sponsored by
elected to Alumnae membership in
of dances based on
the Museum of Modern Art and mainly
Phi Beta Kappa, upon the unanithe Architectural Fonmi for the frivolous, light themes.
"Small
mous r ecommendation of the ComArt Center.
Talk" a dance done by Muriel
mittee on Honorary and Alumnae
Miss Seaver, a member of Phi
Winter '48, is a short satire on
Beta Kappa, was graduated from
:\[embers of the Kappa Chapter.
Beloit College, Wisconsin, and female gossips who plague the
A major in history at Wheaton,
later received her MA and PhD world with their "good intentions".
:'lliss White received her Master's
at Radcliffe College in 1926 and Themis Sarris '47 draws on Wildegree from the University of
1930 respectively. She has also liam Steig, the cartoonist, for
:'11ichigan in 1935 and her Doctor's
attended Wellesley College and tht! material for her three part dance:
University of Stockholm, and has
degree from the University of
traveled extensively in Europe "Clown," "A la ~lode," and "My
Chicago in 1945. Miss White is
:\!other Loved me but she Died"
and the Near East.
now assistant professor of educawhich she entitles "With Apologies
tion and assistant dean of the
to William Steig."
PARTS ARE CAST
School of Education, Syracuse
Miss Norma Davies has done the
~IR. JOHN SWOMLEY
University, Syracuse, New York.
FOR SPRING PLAY
choreography for a group of ballads
The newly elected undergradWomen's parts :for The Late ananged by Burl Ives in which she
uates were initiated at the dinner
and
members
of
both
dance
group
George Apley by John P. MarCaii We Prewnt th.: Third
after which :\liss Rosemary Park,
quand, the Dramatic Association's will take part. "E-ri-ee", "Black is World War? will be the topic of
president of Connecticut College,
Spring production, have been cast, the Color of }1y True Love's Hair,"
New London, Connecticut gave a
Political
Action
Forum
speaker,
announces :\:liss Jean McKee, in- and "Blue Tail Fly" are the ballads
speech on The Real Life in PlimpJohn
Swomley,
Associate
Director
structor in English and director of which make up the series. They
ton Hall to which the entire colthe play. Male parts have not will be danced to the accompani- of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
lege community was invited.
ment of a guitar.
yet been decided upon.
and editor of the Co,,scriptum
The Committee on Honorary and
On
the
heavier
and
more
dramDorothy Weber '47, president of
IRC Shows "Men On Our Alumnae Members of the Kappa
.\'eu->S, who will speak on Wednes( Continued on p ~ 8)
DA, will play the part of the
day, ~!arch 26 at 8:16 in Yellow Minds" Is Prime Factor Chapter include Miss Elisabeth
-0--spirited and rebellious Eleanor
Amen, head of the psychology deParlor.
Apley, and Helen Oliphant '47 will
In \Vheaton's Style T1·end partment, chairman, Miss Frances
As
indicated
by
his
statements
take the role of Lydia Leyton.
Burlingame, assistant professor of
in Conscription News, January 2,
The part of Emily Southworth will
IRC's fashion show will provide Spanish, Miss Katherine Burton,
be taken by Virginia Didier '48,
1947, :'\fr. Swomley is not in favor an answer to the perennial philo- associate professor of English,
and Janet Cheever '48 is to portray
of peacetime conscription. " The sophic question of the relation of Miss Carolyn Clewes, assistant
Jane Willing.
War Department Plan does not mind and matter next Monday professor of history and Miss Lena
Margaret, the servant, will be
Mandell, associate professor of
College elected house chairmen indicate how Universal Military night at 8:16 P.M. in Plimpton French and Spanish.
played by Clare Babb '49, and
Harriet Coleman '50 will take the for 1947-'48 are Mary Ellen Avery, Training could defend the United Hall. lRC will show how "Men
The undergraduate Phi Beta
Dattman,
Rosemary States against the atom bomb or on our minds" is the primary Kappa members initiated at the
part of Catherine Apley, the Priscilla
Earle,
Helen
Elizabeth
Hering,
widow. Mary Lou Cosgrove '50
modem war, nor does it present a cause of the matter of fashionable dinner were Jean Haller, Carolyn
will assume the part of Amelia Ann Nelson, Jean Sullivan, and
convincing
case for peacetime con- clothes of all types, from casual Franke '47, Audrey MacLeod, Mary
Newcombe and Caroline Rice '50 Beverly Yeaple. Marilyn Elias and
Ellen Avery and Evelyn Masi '48.
Jean Schabacker will be junior scription, for large reserves, or sportswear to elaborate formals.
( Continu&d on pa~e 4)
housechairmen, announces Elinor large armies.
That the Army
The problem of men and clothes
Sullivan, President of CGA.
should propose permanent con- will be discussed in the realms of
Mary Ellen, News reporter, a
scription when it does not itself time and space, since the fashion
member of Dean's List, and member of the Classical and Science know an answer to atomic war- show will demonstrate what the
clubs, and IRC, is doing honors fare, should be a danger signal to well-dressed college girl should
work in Chemistry and was re- the American people."
wear on a big weekend. It is
Europe. Three camps are being cently initiated into Phi Beta Kappa
As for the Army's plan to tie only man who brings material sub- Barbara Holden, Nancy
b11 Tacie Heath
planned and the possible countries at Wheaton. As head of SF, she
poacetime draft to the nation's stance and mental substance toThe ftowers that bloom in the
are Norway, France, Czechoslo- has frequently been a delegate to
gether . . . and in this case the Whitelaw, Amy W1ight,
!prlng have lots to do with the
vakia, Yugoslavia or Austria. The conferences for both SF and IRC. schools, )fr. Swomley wrote in models will be members of the
Cl..<e. For with the spring weather
New Supporting Officers
sailing date is June 15 and you During her freshman year, Mary Conscription News, January 23, faculty, statr and students.
one's thoughts turn to summer and
would return about September Ellen was a member of the War- 1947 that "military training and
The board of "philosopher:!:en starts the planning for those
Shirley Johnson '48, Barbara
15th. The cost is $650.00 and you time Science Group. Active in sounJ education are incompatible." Kings" will include Mr. Paul F.
3 wonderful months of vacation.
Holden '49, Nancy Whitelaw '50
will have an opportunity to spend spo1·ts, she has been on the Junior
Cressey, professor of sociology,
Those who have made their plans
one week at the World Youth hockey team.
Mr. Ralph Hidy, professor of and Amy Wright '49 are the newly
11:17 stop here, for this little chat
elected CGA officers. Next year
Fes tival in Prague.
Unitarian
Priscilla Dattman, Secretaryhistory, Mrs. Louise S. Boas, asIS for those who are looking for
this group will preside in their
Work Camps, 9 Park street, Bos- Treasurer of the Romance Langsociate professor of English, and
~&s. Literature on summer prooffices
respectively as president,
ton, Massachusetts is the source of uages club, has been on Dean's
two students from Brown Uniietu is beginning to appear in the
vice-president,
secretary and treaList for 2 years. She is also a
versity and Tufts College. These
information.
call and just in case you haven't
surer.
The Experiment in Living is member of the Outing club, IRC,
judges will probably make their
leard, here are some of the possi- planning three or four European and Psychology club.
Shirley, new president of CGA
decisions on the basis of aesthetic
was
secretary of her class for two
lllities.
groups and the same number of
May Queen last year, Junior
although the conformity of
Vai-ied Groups Take Part appeal,
years. This year, she has been
If you are interested in comgroups in Latin America. They Housechairman this year, Rosethe styles to the rules of logic and
vice president of CGA and Psy1t.r.ity service how about joinlne plan to send 100 or more people mary Earle has been on Dean's
the dictates of ethics may enter in.
the project at Sydenham Hospital to work as counsellors in children's List for 2 years, and is doing In Round Table Debates
Miss Catherine Noyes, registrar, chology Club and a member of
She has
l!l Harlem. The Unitarian Service
Labor Rel.atio-ns in the American will be the commentator and she Nike business staff.
camps in France this summer. In honors work in History. Active
played on the hockey s quad for
Ccnunittee is sponsoring this non- the Scandinavian Countries, Swe- in athletics, she has taken part in
promises
lots
of
good
"blurb"
Eco11•1my is the subject of the conthree years and has been on the
ltttarian inter-racial work. This den and Denmark, there are col- interclass games of hockey and
( translation for philosophy stui3 America's only private hospital lege age exchange groups. If you basketball, and is at present a fer,mce at the Sterling Law Build- dents-"critical essays on the tennis team and basketball squad
for two years. Last year, she was
tr.at is completely inter-racial, in- visit a family in one of these member of the Junior Basketball ing of Yale Law School in New merits of each outfit").
c:uc~g staff as well as patients. countries this year, next year one team. R-0semary is also a member Haven, Connecticut :'11arch 21-22
Prediction
of the
probable in the May Court.
Barbara,
newly-elected
viceThe program will center about in- of the members of that family of Outing club and Psyche, and at which Wheaton is represented philosophical attitudes toward the
:erprttation of the hospital's work will visit you the following sum- took part in the latter's recent by Janet McClure '47 and Jo Anne problem of clothes for the big president of CGA, has been College
tennis champion for two years and
b the community and race rela- mer. Your stay will be for five presentation of .'.\1ilton's Com.u.s.
Dingwell '48. This conference is week-end seems to point to the has been a member of the hockey
tions.
Helen Elizabeth Hering, assistfollowing
line-up-the
faculty
weeks divided into two parts. Part
The same Service Committee is of the time will be with your ant head of make-up for DA, is being sponsored by the Yale Law models will probably show the squad and basketball squads, and
badminton and tennis teams. She
!par.soring an educational program hosts; the rest will be a three treasurer of AA and Outing Club School Student Association.
classic conservative influence of
l:l a mental hospital in Rhode
Round table discussions are the "drape shape", and a desire for has been song leader of her class
week camping trip. Cost will be consul. During her sophomore and
lslar.d and a Recreational project $550, $400 of which goes for trans- junior years, she has been Captain featured at the conference. They abolishment of the revolutionary for two years and this year is a
member of Psyche and of the
Gn the Chicago's South Side. The
of the Hockey team and has been include the following ·general costumes of faded jeans and flap- Psychology Club. She is also Coportation.
latttr will be an opportunity for
Those who are interested in active in basketball. She is a topics with minor matters taken ping shirt-tails.
room chairman for dance week1tcreation supervision in a Negro visiting in Mexico. About June member of Psyche, and IRC, and up; The Collective Agreement;
The experienced staff members
ends.
C<:nmunity.
These groups are 26 you may start out for Mexico. was secretary of the Outing Club Representation-The Problem of may represent the pragmatic rule,
President of her class this year,
tach limited to ten boys and girls. You will stay with a Mexican la~t year.
the Democratic State in Microcosm and show the styles that have
Nancy, the new secretary, has
You will be cutting out for your- family. Five mornings a week
worked for the1n on big weekends.
Ann Nelson is a member of the and The Quest for Security.
joined IRC and Student Federlt;f six hours a day of useful and
Representatives of labor, man- The -16 student models may be ex- alists.
there will be lessons in conversa- Camera club and on the Junior
pected
to
model
the
most
extreme
tteded work some worth while ed- tional Spanish. You may stay in basketball team. As a freshman, agement, the public and the ~ovAmy, the treasurer, is viceand individualistic styles of all, president of the Coordinating Comitation and' good recreation.
Mexico City, Puebla, Morelia or she was a member of Choir and ernment will participate in this,
running
the
gamut
from
Exthe First Annual Public Affairs
lr,temational
Work
Projects Jalapa. Each group will consist on the Freshman Honor Roll.
( Continued on ~ago S)
Conference.
( Continued on paae 4)
teed fifty volunteers of 18 years or
(Continued on pa~e 4)
(Contlnu~d on pa~e 4)
OTtr to do reconstruction work in

College Choir on Sunday, March
23, 1947 in the Cole Memorial
ChapeL
The }{ass in A, first performed
in Paris April 2, 1861, was originally written for orchestra, mixed
chorus, and solo soprano, tenor,
and bass. For the second performance in 1878, Franck added
t.lie Pa11iB A'!lgelictut for solo
voice, with accompaniment of
harps, and an obbligato part for
rlolon-cello which, during the
second verse, intervenes in canonic
imitation.
Mr. Carl A. Garabedian, organist and director of the Choir, and
}Ir. Frank W. Ramseyer, head of
the )lusic Department and acting
drrector of the Choir, have
e pe..-ially prepared this present
arrangement of the complete mass
for four-part women's chorus. The
accompaniment will be played by
)!is.I Elisabeth Papineau, assistant organist an~ instructor in the
l!usic Department.
Tbe program will be:
Organ Prelude
Prtlude, Fugue, and Variation,
Opus 18
Franck
Processional
All glory, laud, and honor
Teschner
Arranged from three settings
by Bach
.!ASS IN A, OPUS 12
KRYIE
CREDO
SA!\CTUS AND
BENEDICTUS
PANIS ANGELICUS
AGNUS DEI
GLORIA
Recessional
0 God, thou faithful God
Fritsch
Arranged from Cantata 129
by Bach
Ar.gela Schimmenti '49 will sing
tl:e solos in the Credo and the
Goria. The soprano solo group
11fah sings the solos in the Kyrie
a::d the Panis Angelicus is made
tp of the following: Lois Arnold
'4S, Angela
Schimmenti
'49,
Parmelia Bayol '50, Beth Bradt
·a0, Dorothy Hussey '48, Carol
Adams '47, Marjorie Simons '47,
a,d Barbara Thompson '47.

Fashion Models
Will Demonstrate
Weekend Dress

Students Choose
House Chairmen
For Coming Year

Students Choose
Shirley Johnson
As CGA President

Summer Plans? Here Are Suggestions To
Interest Internationalists, lnterracialists

Yale Law School

Holds Conference
On Labor Issues
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by Carol Adatms
A concert by Richard Bonelli
of the Metropolitan Opera AssociEntered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at ation was presented by the
Wheaton College Concert Series in
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
their last concert of the season on
Friday evening, March 14, in the
Cole Memorial Chapel.
Answer
The outstanding number on Mr.
The Wheaton News has been thoroughly criticised this Bonelli's program was the "Largo
week. Through Free Speech, criticisms have been put be- al Factotum" from the "Barber
of Seville" by Rossini. This numfore the student body.
ber, the second on his program,
In line with the Free Speeches, the following complaints completely won over his audience
have been made:
to him. His rendition of it displayed the high points of Mr.
1. News does not reflect true student opinion.
Bonelli's talent for holding the
2. News does not cover all campus events of importance, attention of his audience. He
and in its coverage it consciously slants material. s howed his ability as an actor by
3. News' editorial policy is one-sided, reflecting the the way he assumed the role he
was portraying and by the way
opinions of a minority.
he put himself into the music.
4. Campus lethargy is the product of the editors' His diction was excellent as was
ima,ginations. They have not indicated the sources his breath control and his climaxes
were powerful.
of lethargy.
Following the "Largo al Fac5. News is tearing down the reputation of the college totum," Mr. Bonelli sang the
and damaging public relations.
"Dance Macabre" by Saint-Saens
which,
the baritone explained, was
6. News is a financial monopoly.
the odginal composition which the
"'
In answer to the first complaint, we assert that News composer later expanded for his
does not attempt to reflect student opinion. The editorial tone poem. Here again, Mr.
policy of the present staff, as it appeared in the April 13, Bonelli displayed good diction, but
1946, issue of News, stated that we will endeavor to reflect his rendition seemed to want the
crescendo which he had
the interest of the student body and to afford an opportunity dramatic
explained the song contained.
for uncensored student opinion. The only way in which
Expression In Song
actual student opinion, or any outside opinion, can be exMr. Bonelli closed the first half
pressed is a) through columns, b) through Free Speech, c) of his program with the aria,
through the inquiring reporter column You Tell Us, and d) "Eri Tu", from the "Masked Ball"
through Guest Editorials. In relation to Free Speech: all by Verdi. He sang this with a
great deal of expression and porsigned letters submitted to News are printed, and names are trayed the words and music of the
withheld upon request. In no instances do we publish letters aria through his facial expressions
rather than through gestures.
whose authors are unknown to the editors.
It is impossible for a college newspaper to reflect opinion, Again Mr. Bi:melli's excellent dicexcept through the mentioned sources. Opinion is peculiar tion was noticeable, and he brought
the aria to an impressive close.
to the individual and cannot be meaS1ured and felt out by a
The second half of Mr. Bonelli's
newspaper. Interest, on the other hand, is more general, and concert was composed of semiis expressed by the actual events that a college newspaper classical songs. During this part
of the program, Mr. Bonelli seemed
covern.
In reference to covera,ge, the three general sources of to be more at home with his
audience. In general, in his rendistraight news material are the calendar in the Dean's office, tion of these songs, he used more
the post-office bulletin board, and the president's office. These gestures and put more expression
sources are investigated thoroughly every week. To make into what he was singing. In the
this coverage air tight, News needs the full cooperation of majority of the songs in this group
campus organization heads. We flatly deny the accusation he had a story to tell, and he told
(Continued on page 3)
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that we have slanted news material. Straight news stories
have remained straight news stories. Their position in the
paper has been dependent on their news-value and on their
immediate connection with the campus.
In addition, it has been said that we do not include news
about other colleges. This too we flatly deny. Swathmore,
Williams, Mic.h~gan State, Brown, Harvard and Yale are
among the colleges which have been referred to in news
articles, editorials and columns. NSO Notes, PAF activities
in other colleges, the Brown concert, Yale 1·adio broadcasts,
and SDA and its formation are examples of other college interests appearing in News.
News' editorial policy is one-sided. Does any paper,
college or metropolitan, not have a policy it wishes to emphasize? The essence of an editorial lies in its opinion-making
and opinion-stating privilege. The editorial writers of The
Wheaton News are small in number, and we would like to
see an expansion. However, such an expansion would not
alter the fact that editorials are essentially opinions and
state one-sided points of view. We repeat that other channels
of the paper always remain open to its readers for expression
of opinion. An opinionless paper is of a neuter character,
presenting nothing more than a weekly calendar of events.
We deny that campus lethargy is a cooked-up myth,
dreamed iup on a dark night by the editors. Evidences of
this fact have been brought out by us in editorials. We call
the following to the attention of those who apparently do not
read News or who concentrate their reading attention on the
Rings and Bells. Lethargy has been seen in attendance at
lectures. The one big turn-out of the year was commended in
a News editorial. Lethargy is seen in the attendance at college
concerts. Highly paid artists as well as student performers
are received by near-empty halls. Participation in campus
organizations is at a minimum. The Wheaton News has been
working with a skeleton staff of 1·eporters for the past year
due again to lack of interest.
'
Another accusation is that News is tearing down the
reputation of the college and damaging public relations. Such
a mission is not our aim. Our purpose, on a critical level
has always been to work through that criticism toward ~
better colle,ge, not only in the present but in the futm·e. We
believe our criticism to be of a constructive natm·e, not a
damaging one. Our concern with Wheaton is a positive one.
News is a financial monopoly as far as students are
concerned. However, we solicit subscriptions from faculty
members and parents. We contribute to the financing of the
paper through advertisements.
We, as students of Wheaton, are vitally interested in
the college's present and fiuture growth. We are concerned
when loopholes and blind spots become apparent, and to these
we apply criticism. We are pleased when prnvess is made
and to this we apply praise. Both types of activity have bee~
given attention in News this year. Last wee.k's issue is a
good exam_ple of these two purposes. On the front page we
gave prommence to the faculty-student discussions on curriculum. On the editorial page we made evident an opinion
cl'iticizing some of Wheaton's loop.holes.

--<>-

by Rosemary Earle
Earth, receive an honored guest;
William Yeats is laid to rest:
Let the Irish vessel lie
Emptied of its poeti·y.
(W. H. Auden)
The poets of the Irish Literary
Revival found a new way to glorify
the clamorous nationalistic spirit.
By delving into the past, they
became interested in the ancient
lore, in the old Gaelic literature,
Celtic romances, and the legendary world of saints and miracles.
In the very simplicity of the faith
of the people, there was a certain
hint of mystical exaltation. This
mysticism, that was to be an important element in the new literature, found its purest expression
in A. E., though a greater- poet,
W. B. Yeats, spent his literary
career trying to attain this goal.
Celtic Legend Absorbing
Yeats, in the early part of his
life, was fascinated and completely
absorbed in the Celtic legend. He
learned all the stories of ghosts,
leprechauns, dragons, and giants,
that haunt and still haunt the
Irish home, their forests, and their
very lives. Here is t he true mystic
in Yeats. This passage from the
"Enchanted Woods" is extremely
expressive of this phase of Yeats'
mysticism; "I say to myself . . .
that they are surely there, the
divine people, for only we who
have neither simplicity or wisdom
have denied them, and the simple
of all times and the wise men
of ancient times have seen them
and even spoken to them." This
is Yeats' mysticism that we can
re_spond to and feel sympathy
with, for it is sincere and not a
forcing of reality to suit a belief.
We can almost regret that
Yeats only used this as a basis
and became absorbed in intellectual
m~stic cults.
This developed
philosophy becomes involved in
symbolism, the mystic as the sole
preacher of truth, and the poet
as a mystic who sets up symbols
b~fore th_e world. But I agree
:VIth Loui s MacNiece, that there
I~ a lack of reality in the descriptions of his experiences though not
a lack of sincerity.

<Continued on pap
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The Results of Anonymous Letter
A Newspaper's Policy
Dear Editor:
Dear Free Speech,
Once again, this time with
In the past week, among the
strong editorial sanction, News has
numerous attacks UiPOn News for
published
a
highly damaging
calling one pa1,ticular Free Speech anonymous
communication. To ,
to our special aJttenticm, the1·e has those of us on campus the letter
been question as to wihether, since will appear merely as an expres.
N ews cannot COffiiPletely eX1Pra1ts sion of bad temper and poor taste.
campus opinion, they should pur- But to those outside our group it
will give the erroneous impression
sue any policy at all.
that students here are restricted
The primary attack seems to be
beyond endurance, and that no
that News does not eX!Press progressive steps ever have been
campus opinion. Does any news- taken by our college.
As a result of this publication
paper com,pletely exi)IeSS
the
the following people have been in'.
opinion of the public, even when
jured: First, every member of the
that newspaper has virtual mon- student body who plans to use
opoly of newspaper circulation in the name of Wheaton in applying
the town in which it publishes? for a position, or in expanding her
We know that it does not. What social contacts; Second, the few
students who have been wrongfully
we demand of our American newsaccused of writing the letter as a
papers is straight reporting of result of the fact that the author
events, ,which the Wlheaton News did not have the courage to sign
gives us, and an honest and open- her name; thil-d, all those who have
ly announced policy so that we given of their time and energy,
may judge their editorials with far beyond the call of duty and
the terms of the contract, to make
full knowledge of the biases inthe true excellence of Wheaton
fluencing them.
known to the general public;
Secondly, News is attacked for fourth, those who have travelled
can-ying out any policy at all. many miles and delivered many
Would our iparents lhwve any re- addresses to attract prospective
students.
spect for a news,paper witiliout a
If the anonymous letter were
policy? We know that most citi- an isolated incident, it could be
zens do not. How then, do the dismissed as a blunder. But for
entire
student generation,
practices od' the Wheaton News an
compare with those of other news- News has been a liability in the
pa.pers? Fir.st, any newspaper ex- field of public relations. Furthermore, I am convinced that it does
rpresses its opinion thTough edinot conform to the wishes of the
torials; so does News. In addition, great majority of our students.
each newspaper out of the many Why force any student to buy a
letters to the Editors selects only paper that she does not care to
those which the editorial staff read, and that she is ashamed t-O
send to her father? Why should
chooses to print. N ews prints all
not News solicit subscriptions aFree Sipeeches. Are we to cr~tioize do other campus publications, and,
Liberal Artist's Purpose?
them for a certain right of selec- for that matter, as do all publicaTo the Liberal Artist:
If, in last week's letter, you are tion in those which they choose to tions throughout the world, except
being merely petty, advocating call to our attention? In view of in totalitarian countries?
Yours truly,
abanuonment of regulations at general newspaper practice regardPaul W. Sprague
Wheaton, you have no leg on which ing Letters to the Editors, we
to stand.
think not.
Discontent
If, however, you are suggesting
In addition, we may 1·ecal1 the Dear Editor,
something further-a progressive
In the past few weeks New,
view of these regulations-let us ' .\'ews :!ctive endc-rsement of cerbe alert. Rules should be flex- tain issues on W!heaton's campus aroused more and more people on
campus because it does not, we beible enough to afford sensible adaplast year. It is also interesting lieve, r eflect true student opinion
tation to the situation at hand.
May we all beware of stereo- to note that News was also rated and interests. To our minds the
(Continued on page 3)
time has come for some discussion
typed decisions.
of the type of news that is printed
Priscilla A. Okie
--<>-and
given to us each Saturday.
-<>Anonymity?
In comparison with other college
Alumnae Comments
The Editor
newspa.pers, the Wheat-On Nein
Dear Editor:
W heawn News
seems greatly lacking in informaAlthough NEWS has yielded to Dear Editor:
tion about events that vitally in·
the dubious policy of publishing
In my opinion anonymous letters terest us all, like Vodvil, dance
anonymous letters I am not taking
weekends, and organization actir•
refuge behind such a policy, and .s.hould not be ;printed in News.
ities written 'lliP in some detail
am writing as a vitally interested I direct my protest to those people from a non-partisan point of view.
alumna who feels an inner com- who have not the courage to sign
Other
colleges
have featured
pulsion to answer last week's their names.
Anonymity is no Wheaton in their papers on special
"Liberal Artist".
virtue; it loses a great deal for occasions and yet N ews seem;
I have known Wheaton for over
an
opinion, no matter how right blissfully unaware that we too
30 years: as a sub-freshman 1916might be interested in what goes
1919 while my sister was in college or wrong that opinion may be.
on at other colleges. These things
here, as an undergraduate 1919- Specifically I refer to the anonywhich s hould, it seems, have
1923, as an alumna 1923-1934, and mous Free Speech printed in the
prominent places are played down
as a member of the administrative
March 15.th N ews entitled "Is while articles concerning politics
staff 1934 to date; and on the basis
Wheaton Liberal?"
a nd art receive a great deal of atof that more-than-30-years, I
I feel strongly because various tention
from
columnists and
answer loudly and with conviction
members of the faculty fastened feature WTiters. We do not think
"Wheaton is liberal".
the authorship upon me and made th at these articles are read by any
The Liberal Artist writes "We
me undergo close questioning. I great number of students because
of Wheaton are freeborn; yet we
wish to state publicly that I neither intere st runs in other directions,
are restricted."
Has she never
WTote that letter nor do I know a nd also there are so many reliheard the famous quotation "Man's
able sources of information on
( Continued on page 4)
freedom consists in binding himth ese subjects, such as the New
self"? (And we all have to learn
York
Times and the Atlantic
Criticisms
And
Questions
how!)
th1 Y, that we think it is a
Dear
Editors,
Mon
She writes "Are we not met
Each Saturday we wait expect- wa 5te_ of talent, time, and space
rather with smallness, tightnessantly
for the Wheaton News to to prmt such personal viewpoint,
with a closed fist?" Are establishing a. faculty-student coordinating come out, hoping that it will be a as f~atures in a college newspaper.
Wi th such a small group in
committee, granting a free honor good issue, but each Saturday the
control
of our News, it is very
system, doing away with Physical delusion is shattered and News
continually
fails.
ea~y
to
get one-sided opinions, to
Education 4, stopping the Senator
Maybe we have a warped con- bnng up issues that do not actual·
at l\Iansfield and readjusting class
schedules the days before vacation ception of what is news and what ly exi st in any great degree-are all these "a closed fist"? is of interest to the college stu- lethargy, for example-and le
( Continued on page 4)
I s raising faculty salaries "tight- dent-maybe we are "lethargic"
editorial
ness"?
Is inviting students to as the "Still Life"
faculty homes to discuss curricu- accused, but as a college newsCHURCH SPEAKER
paper, the News seems to be pitilum revision "smallness"?
The Reverend Vivian T. Poro·
She
enumerates
what
she fully lacking. Perhaps to some eroy of the First Parish Church
calls "the superficial aspects of people, an announcement of a
in Milton, Massachusetts will be
Wheaton's 'liberality'". "A policed ~oci?logy class trip to the museum th e speaker in Cole MemoriL
honor system"-policed by whom? is V1tal and interesting. Perhaps Chapel tomorrow morning.
"C
. ompu 1sory chapel"-aren't there. some regard certain observations
times when eve,·y family gathers on art as profound. The few suptoge th er at the slight inconvenience posedly_ amusing articles may be
MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
of some of its members? "Un- screammgly funny but the brand
March 23, 1947
limited cuts, yet detailed absence of humor seems foreign, or in most
The Palette and Organ Prelude:
rep?rts"-detailed absence reports cases, elusive.
Widor, Symphony VI Op. 42
entirely and solely for the pro- Brush. and Psyche Corner may be
Adagio
essential
to
a
well
rounded
tection of the few students who
.
pe~
th
aren·t yet oriented in their new sona 1ity, but for our part, they An em: Tchaikovsky, A Legeri
Op. 54, no. 5
freedom,-who haven't yet learned shou_ld be either vastly improved
Response:
Tchaikovsky, Hear, 0
or
dispensed
with.
that freedom consists in binding
Lo,·d, Op. 41, no. 1
As
for
being
lethargic
most
of
o~e's ,,5elf. "Little bells at meal
'
the Organ Postlude:
times -grace before meals can the ca mpus s h ould resent
Widor, Symphony VI , Op. 4;
charge.
It
migh_
t
be
clearer
if
hardly be regulated in any other
Allegro
(Continued
on
paee
)
(Continued on page 4 )
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A Believer In Wheaton
Norton, Massachusetts
March 15, 1947
The Editor
WHEATON NEWS
Wheaton College
Dear Editor:
As a believer in Wheaton I find
myself under strong impulsion to
reply to the Free Speech letter in
your issue of March 15 last entitled, "Is Wheaton Liberal?" and
signed, "A Liberal Artist." Yet
I write with some reluctance. I
am a member of the faculty, and
I subscribe to the general doctrine
that the winds of student opinion
should blow freely. But I am a
part of the body politic; I have
been at Wheaton for more than
fifteen years; and I value the
growth that she has made and continues to make.
I begin with two comments of
perhaps minor importance. In the
first place, I question the editorial
policy which sets heavy capitals
to one Free Speech letter, puts it,
unlike others in the same issue, in
"editorial" type, and gives it the
prominence of a printer's box.
"Free Speech" under such circumstances becomes subsidized speech.
In the second place, I deplore
anonymity. If brickbats are to be
hurled, even the spectator on the
side1ines may he pardoned for
wanting to know who is throwing
them. Does NEWS encourage its
correspondents to assume responsibility or doesn't it?
My real criticisms, I believe, go
deeper. They are concerned with
the substance of the letter. I come
across this sentence : "Are we not
met rather with smallness, tightness-with a closed fist?" I recall a phrase from a recent NEWS
( Continued on page 3)
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ADA Conference
Will Form New
Student Division
SDA Washington Meeting
Will Include Address
By Mrs. Roosevelt
Americans
for
Democratic
Action will hold its first student
conference in Washington, D. C.
)larch 28-30th. One hundred and
fifty students, r epresenting 76
olleges from Vermont to Cali;ornia, will meet then to establish
Students for Democratic Action,
the student division of ADA.
Americans
for
Democratic
action, headed by such people as
~!rs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Leon
Henderson and Wilson Wyatt, was
formed on January 4.
?.frs. Roosevelt, Mr. Wyatt and
other members of ADA will speak
to the SDA Washington Conference on "both international and
domestic problems facing liberals
today".
From panel discussions on issues
which particularly affect students,
such as veteran subsistance benefits and racial discrimination, a
student program of action will be
formulated by the SDA Washington Conference. Officers of SDA,
representing alJ parts of the country, will be elected by the delegates.
Other student groups which subscribe to the principles of ADA
are also invited to the Washington
Conference.

CRITICISMS & QUESTIONS
(Continued from page 2)
:-.-ews would state exactly what the
campus is indifferent to and in
what situations we are "morbidly
drowsy and ex-tremely sluggish".
We are all aware of and actively
concerned with the events occurring
in the world-it is impossible to
exist today without this awarer.ess. We are also interested in
the narrower scope of the college
community-again it is impossible
to be indifferent. If there is any
lethergy or indifference, either
there are circumstances which
promote it (which is unlikely) or
it is a figment of News' ample,
and at times distorted, imagination.
Jean Bruce
Betty Ritter
Virginia Wallace
Pat Spencer
Lois Shaw
Betsy Hering

PSYCHE CORNER
(Continued from page 2)
Follow the Truth
This idea, that it is the mystic
who sets truths before the world,
denies reason. And that is just
the point. For instance, in "The
~!adness of King GolJ" King Goll,
though he is mad, hears the
mysterious presences in the wilderness and can understand their
utterances. ?.Ian must follow the
truth, abandon himself to spiritual
truth, the passion within himself,
for this is the only way to find
spiritual happiness. The premises
that it is a poet who presents
spiritual messages is one of the
main defects of his belief for it
makes mysticism sensuous and
artistic. "The Secret Rose", another and later series of short
stories, is more calculated than
"Celtic Twilight" where such
r.atural stories as "Enchanted
\foods" are found. It more obviou,Jy proves that his mystic expressions were not spontaneous.
If Yeats could n ever have arnved at a knowledge of pure truth,
\ ~-)' did he always s trive toward
the goal of a mystic? MacNiece
again makes an important point.
The artist is proud to be of the
•orld, but he dis likes to see that he
is no more than dust that ,vill in
turn make other helpless individual,. Through mys ticism he can
~nd a place, an all important place
In the universe. Orthodox religion
has too many fallacies for the in~llect. :\1ysticism is something so
Intangible that it cannot be dis~roven.

FRESHMEN
Sl>"cial United World Federalist
meeting for the class of 1960
kesday, March 26, Yellow Parlor
8:15.

UWF Plans Drive NORTON SCHOOL
PROFITS $400
For Membership FROM
PTA POPS
At First Meeting
Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, head of
Last Monday evening at the first
meeting since the merger, the
United
World
Federalists
of
Wheaton drew up plans for the
membership drive which began
Thursday morning.
Harriet Coleman '50, read to the
group an editorial from tihe New
Y orkcr by E. B. W.bite. The theme
of the editorial and of tihe membership drive was the wild flag or
iris, symbolizing the interdepend1:!nce of nations which makes the
actions of one single nation felt
all over the world. This state of
affairs makes it disastrous for each
nation to follow an individual
foreign policy, Mr. White pointed
out.
Other business concluded at the
meeting was the unanimous ratification of the Wheaton UWF constitution and adoption of a resolution, concerning the bill which
is
before
the
Massachusetts
legislature, requesting amendments
to the Charter of the United
Nations resulting in a limited
world federal government.
Janet Fraas, Charlotte Drury,
Marion Metcalf, Elizabeth Wooding, Anna Cappio, Louise Steiner,
Marion Mciver, Martha Johns,
Adele Y affo, Mary Keller and Lois
Renouf are the dorm representatives who are collecting dues and
pledges.

GRACE NOTES

GARAGE
J. B. SCOTT, Prop.
Tel. 119
Norton, Mau.

A NEWSPAPER'S POLICY
(Continued from page 2)
a First Class College newspaper.
Does that not mean that the judges
of collegiate newspaper think that
it is the function of college newspaper to sponsor one particular
segment of campus opinion? We
can judge for ourselves that they
d-0 believe that a college newspaper
has this right.
Democracy, we have learned, is
based on the will of the majority
and the right of the minority to
become a majority. Why is this
right of the minority, if i.t is a
minority,
challenged
on
our
campus when this right is an intrinsic part of the government
under which we live?
Sincerely,
Elizabeth G. King, Lois W.
Renouf, Martha AIJen Johns,
Lucia Villela, Gloria Ziebarth,
Elisabeth Greene, Andree Luce,
June Livermore Reid, Barbara Rex,
Dorothy C. Weber, Donna Ford,
.ia11et Fraas, ::',larion La11pl,ear,
Bette Dingman, Nancy Whitaker,
SalJy A. Burtch, Lydia Titus,
Florence L. Curme, Esther M.
Boghossian, Amy Wright, Rosemary Ford.

(Continued from page 2)
it well to his audience.
He sang "Come to the Fair" by
Easthope Martin with a rollicking
spirit which was conveyed to the
audience almost at once, and he
displayed here, also, his talent for
acting by adding the right amount
of gestures.
"Jonah and the
Whale" by Robert MacGinsey was
rendered in its true comic manner.
He U"ed many gestur<>s in bis
story telling, and again his diction
was good. Mr. Bonelli closed the
program by singing "Water Boy''
and Jerome Kern's famous "Old
Man River." Both of these songs
were done with much feeling and
expression and with dynamic conDANCE RECITAL
trasts. The later included a tempo
(Continued from page 1)
contrast which added to the effect.
atic side is Miss Davies "Night
Accompaniment Excellent
mare" and Barbara Kellner's '49
Mr. Bonelli displayed a power- interpretation of Billy Holiday's
ful voice throughout his concert, recording of "Strange Fruit",
and his renditions were excellent which is an indictment of the
white race for its actions against
in diction and breath control. His the Negroes. "A Study in Black
manner of singing to his audience and White" is an abstract dance
and the way in which he dram- done by Marie Williams '47 and
The adjectives
atized a good many of his selec- Themis Sarris.
tions was excellent and was im- black and white are to be interpreted by the audience in terms
portant for keeping the attention
of personal significance to the inof his audience. However, occa- dividual.
sionally, Mr. Bonelli tended to sing
Understudy concludes the protoo loudly to hear the piano thus gram with a "Waltz for Four,"
causing his intonation to suffer. "Lazy Rhapsody," and their performance of "Interludes", which is
The first half of his concert Jacked
an inclusive title for a series of
dynamic and rhythmic contrast al- dances:
"Prelude," "Syncopated
though he remedied this towards Meeting," "Blue Moment," "Los
the end of his program. He showed Ecos de La Fiesta," ";\1inuet," and
a natural talent for putting him- "Tapestry".
After the recital Themis Sarris,
self into his music, especially in
president of Dance Group, ,vii) anthe semi-classical songs.
nounce the new members of the
Mr. Wolff, Mr. Bonelli's ac- group choosen from this year's
companis t, played two Chopin se- Understudy Group.
lections, the Nocturne in C minor
Members of Dance Group are:
and the Waltz in A flat major. Marilyn
Keach
'49,
Barbara
Although his renditions were Kellner '49, Carolyn Kuehnle '48,
slightly exaggerated, they were Themis Sarris '47, Jeanne Sullivan
highly appealing to the audience. '48, Marie Williams '47, and Muriel
He played with a great amount of Winter '48. Those in the Underfeeling and with appropriate cre- study Group are: Jean Eberhard
scendos and decrescendos.
He '49, Dorsha Kinzel '50, Audrey
worked up to his climaxes power- Kreh '47, Berenice McKay '49,
fully and with a certain amount of Audrey MacLeod '48, Camila
rubato, and he was careful to bring l\.lcRoberts '50, Betty Ann Owens
out the melodies clearly.
'49, Carolyn Rice '49, Catherine
As an accompanist Mr. Wolff Shea '49, SalJy Sprague '60, and
was excellent. He supported Mr. Marie White '50.
Bonelli expertly with subdued accompaniment, and yet he came
forth in his introductions and inDresses, Wearing Apparel
terludes with a clear, clean melody
which offered contrast to the solo
voice.
Together he and MT.
6 Railroad Ave.
Attleboro
Bonelli presented a concert. that
was very well coordinated.

MILADY'S

Polishing, Grease, W uh, Stora&'e

NORTON CENTER

the music department, announces
that the Norton PTA made approximately $400. as a result of the
fourth annual Pops Concert which
was given in Plimpton Hall Friday
night March 7. This money will
be given to the fund for the new
Norton School.
The musical program was under
the direction of Mr. Ramseyer.
Other members of the Wheaton
community who took part in the
concert, were: Miss Margaret Eden,
head of the library circulation department, Mr. Walter Shipley,
associate professor of psychology,
Mr. Walter Nickerson, assistant
professor of botany, Mrs. Walter
Nickerson, instructor in mathematics and physics. Students in the
orchestra were: SalJy Budgell '60,
Audr,~y Farrow '48, and Ellen Siegel '60.

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON
Mansfield Tel. 770

Pac-e I

M. BRUMEAU WILL BE
IRC Schnlarship Nets
$110 At 'Starvation' Meal FRENCH CLUB SPEAKER
Announces Miss Lincoln M. Jean Brumeau will speak on
The savings r epresented at the
"starvation" dinner served in
Wheaton's dining rooms Wednesday night March 12 makes it possible for the college to present to
IRC the sum of $110.00, announces
Miss Edith M. Lincoln, Director of
the Domestic Department.
This sum will be added to the
!RC Scholarship Fund, announces
Natalie Fletcher, scholarship chairman. Included in this fund now,
are the proceeds of the Marty's
raffle, coke sale at the plays, and
the sale of cupcakes and milk in
the dorms Monday evenings.

A BELIEVER IN WHEATON
(Continued from page 2)
editorial :
"Negativism,
antiidealism, and anti-progressivism
are in high esteem and are considered positive values." I recall
a recent
questionnaire which
NEWS hurled blandly out of the
blue: "To what do you attribute
the feeling of lethargy and apathy
on Wheaton's campus?" Clearly,
there is a marked congruence of
ideas. One may say these things,
of course. One may even believe
them, but a heavy burden of proof
remains.
I wish we could stop quibbling
over dictionary meanings of words
such as liberalism. John Stuart
;\1ill called himself a liberal; so today do Governor Dewey and Mr.
Henry Wallace, and there are
many way-stations in between. I
wish we could stop trying to score
victories with the aid of the lexicon. Senator McKellar tried this
in his attack on Mr. Lilienthal,
with not very impressive consequences. As Heaven is my witness, one of the dictionary definitions of liberal which I find
reads, "sometimes licentious."
Any class in logic, I feel sure,
would detect the falJacy inherent
in making sweeping deductions on
the basis of hand-picked definitions.
But more than logical
fallacy is involved. To complain,
as "A Liberal Artist" does, that
"We of Wheaton are freeborn and
yet we are restricted" is, surely,
to repudiate any fundamental
political philosophy of which I
know, and to take refuge in a
doctnne which in the end is pure
anarchism.
Even the freedomloving Rousseau knew better than
that.
If we must argue, we should
come down to earth. We are given
a bill of particulars. It is complain:.!d that we have "a policed
honor
system"-whatever that
means. Two years ago we did
not have an honor system at all,
and in that respect were not unlike the great majority of colleges.
We have "unlimited cuts, yet detailed absence reports." I s anyone seriously hurt? Many colleges
still have an attendance system
more rigorous than ours. We
have "little bells at mealtime."
The phrase sounds rather poetic
and attractive to me, lacking only
a second line to make a neat
couplet.
Concerning "lights-out
for freshmen" I wouldn't know. I
assume lights have to go out sometime. We have "smoking only between here and there." I remember when smoking either here or
there meant expulsion. Compulsory chapel, admittedly, is a
problem and I doubt whether any
administrative officer is unaware
of its difficulties. Speaking only
for myself, I think it is a question
not to be solved in one swoop,
and certainly not by the fire-extinguisher or meat-axe technique.
"A Liberal Artist" concedes that
these are only superficial a spects,
with which I would agree. In a
return to generalization the question is asked: "Can any institution of the present, preparing its
constituents for the future, afford
to stand flat-footedly upon the

his activities during the Resistance
movement in wartime France in
Yellow Parlor next Tuesday evening a.t 7 :45 P.M. M. Brumeau, an
instructor Jn French at Yale University at present, took an active
part in . the Resis tance during the
war. He was acquainted at that
time with MIJe. Mary-Claire Pequet, instructor of French at
Wheaton, who arranged for his appearance here.
Preceding M. Brumeau's talk,
there will be a coffee in YelJow
Parlor at 7:16 for all French Club
members. The lecture will be open
to the entire college community.
past, and formulate its current
program therefrom?" It may not
be entirely flippant for me as a
historian to say that I am glad to
~Land on something. But the real
answer to the question is, of
course, no. The answer also is
that the letter's lightly veiled insinuation flies directly in the face
of the evidence. Here is where
another logical falJacy explodes.
One makes a general statement
that needs proof, and then, having made it, proceeds as if the
mere statement itself constitutes
proof. I doubt whether I have
seen a single year pass since coming to Wheaton in which some
change has not been hammered
out. My first, and still vivid,
recollection is of the aspidistra
and lace curtains in the parlor of
Old Metcalf. In the course of time
we have slid off the horsehair
furniture.
Changes still continue. Not to
dwell on the recently established
honor system, isn't it incongruous
that the same issue of KEWS
which dramatizes the letter of "A
Liberal Artist" announces the introduction of reading periods for
next year and tells of studentfaculty
meetings
to
discuss
chan;:-es in the curriculum. To
echo 1'he New Y-01·ke1·, which page
of NEWS d'ya read? Students
may not be fully aware of other
matters such as the greater responsibility of the faculty in the
selection of college committees.
They may not know of recent increases in faculty salaries, or of
the time which the committee on
instruction is giving to curriculum
rev1s1on. They may not know of
the detailed work being done to
make the library more serviceable
to students. These may be unspectacular steps, but they arc
constructive.
I think of a few stray illustrations in other fields. Is there no
satisfaction in Wheaton's fall play
which was, I think, one of the best
productions the College has ever
seen? Is there no satisfaction in
the active proceedings of the
various clubs? I s there no satisfaction in the evident freedom of
editorial policy which NEWS enjoys? Is there no satisfaction in
the records being made by our
graduates and in the increasing
academic respect in which the
College is held ? In short, is there
no such thing as perspective?
Nothing will ever fully bridge
the gap between the young and the
not so young. We elders sometimes claim to have a little of what

• With 211 colleges represented in
the current enrollment in the four
Katharine Gibbs secretarial schools,
the list !ooks like a p age from the
World Almanac! College women feel
very much at home at Gibbs - enter
business exceptionally well prepared. Write College Course Dean.

T.i. 1180

Waterman's Taxi Service
MANSFIELD
Mansfield 40
DEPOT

passes for t he wisdom of years,
and you have something of the
perennial optimism and also the
divine discontent of youth. We
can never sing together in perfect
harmony. I imagine that we, too,
have our di!>content and I suspect
that in some ways it goes much
deeper than yours. But we try,
in our antique way, to control it
and handle ,t constructively.
Can't we get away from bilious
attitudes and recurrent name-calling? Can't ~EWS, which invokes
the s logan, "uncensored student
opinion" ( whose opinion?), find
any satisfaction in t he hard work
which is going on to make this a
better college ? The last impression in the world I would wish to
convey is that academic policies
are above criticism. By all means
let us have criticism and let us
have change. I s it too much to
ask that the criticisms be fair,
that they be good-natured, and
t hat they e.,hibit a sense of proportion? I am only one member
of the College and I have almost
certainly written too much. But
I do venture one question. What
do the studen ts really think?
Yours sincerely,
E. J. Knapton

CGA OFFICERS
(ContinuPd from page 1)
mittee. She is also on the executive board of Student Federalists, a member of IRC and on the
Literary Board of Rushlight.

Across From 1'he Little Theater

BUY YOUR SNACKS
at

Alger's I. G. A. Store
QUALITY

AND

SERVICE

Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded )I mber F. T. D.
Phone 729- W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank S t.
Attleboro, Mass.

Attleboro

Railroad Station

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

of Qua.l~

Too much criticism and not
enough appreciation are as bad for
a college as for an individual, emphasized President A. Howard
Meneely in chapel on Wednesday.
Urging t he community to dwell
upon Wheaton's merits rather than
upon its blemishes, the President
pointed out that the students
should be proud of the college's excellent reputation, well-regarded
standards, faculty, library, variety
of courses and the quality of students. The spirit of cooperation
shown by the St. Patrick Day
pledges promises to maintain the
welJ kept appearance of our campus which is one of the most beautiful in the Eas t, he said.
To the question, "Is Wheaton
liberal?", President Meneely answered in the affirmative and ex- '
pressed his willingness to debate
it. "But I will not wear a mask
to conceal my identity", he added.

Phone 23 l

KATHARINE GIBBS

Furnitiu-,•
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mua.

Dr. Meneely Encourages
AJJ:preciation Of Wheaton
Standards, Reputation

Phil's Taxi

Marty's
"T~ H&tM

President Asserts
Merits Of College
In Chapel Talk

NEW YORK 17 .............. 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 ... ••••••••• •. 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 1 1. .•••• • ••••• 61 [Ht Superior St.
PROVIDENCE 8 ..... .. ...... 165 A<l• ell St.

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts
3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Maas.
Albert Houle
Emma R. Houle

City Cab Co.
Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Ma1111.

"CC,ke eountn1 Plate''
1?..esfaurant
350 No. Main Street
Mansfield

Electrolysis
Superfluous hair scientifically and permanently
r emoved by Kree method
of Electrolysis.
Day and Evening
Appointments: Tel. 2034

Rose Berberian
59 ½ Park St. Ashley Bide.
Attleboro, Mass.
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SPORTS<
4 COLLEGES MEET
HERE IN PLAYDAY
Wellesley, Radcliffe, Pembroke
and Pine Manor students were
guests of the Wheaton Athletic
Association at the basketball playday held here Saturday.
.
Each college played four 8-mmute games, one with each of the
four other colleges. The ga~es
were fast, full of tricky shooting
and good teamwork. Wheaton ":'on
only one of her games, beatmg
Pine Manor by a 4-3 score.
Following the completion of the
games, two honorary college te~ms
were chosen. Sophomores Eh~abeth Garrigues and Jane Hermg
were the Wheaton players to make
these teams.
A tea for all players and coaches
was held after the games in Yellow Parlor.

---

SUMMER PLANS
(Continued from page 1)
of six college girls and one leader.
The fee is $420.
The same organization is offering similar programs in Guatemala
and Colombia. More information
can be acquired at The Experiment
in International Livipg, Putney,
Vermont.
These are an outline of what
two organizations are offering.
The "Y"s, the American Friends
Service Committee and others are
conducting projects in this country and abroad in reconstruction
units community and social service ;e·n ters, I,n stitutional Service
Units
and
Interne-in-lndustry
groups.
The possibilities are limitless.
Here are chances to apply some
of those theories in positive action.

ALUMNA COMMENTS
(Continued from page 2)
way in a dining room of over 200
people, and grace before meals is
one of the refinements of life.
"Lights out for freshmen" and restricted smoking-see "detailed
absence reports" above.
Then she asks "Can any institution . . . stand flat-footedly
upon the past", etc. At Wheaton,
the Dimple and 8 of the present
buildings date from 30 years ago,
but they are the only marked resemblance to the past. The life
that is lived within the shell bears
so small a shadow of resemblance
to the old Wheaton that there
isn't space in NEWS for me to
catalogue the progressive changes
the college has made. Twentyfive years ago we had chapel 5
days a week, church twice on Sundays, faculty tables 3 meals a day,
no excuses from classes except
those granted by the Infirmary,
no motoring except with faculty
or parental chaperone, and no
smoking under any circumstances.
The small shadow of resemblance
that remains is that Wheaton still
believes in the refinements, the
dignities, the amenities of life, as
it has always done, and as every
loyal alumna prays it will continue
to do. Many times since I was
graduated I have been overwhelmingly grateful for the guidance in
self-discipline that my college gave
me. Standing firmly for the things
in which you believe is not being
flat-footed.
Yours respectfully
Louise S. G. Perry
Class of 1923

Josera
-gowns-210 No. Main St.

Mansfield

Furnish Your Room
wit'h . the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

BRIEN'S

Senior-Sophomore Teams
Tl'iumph In Blue-White
Games By Close Scores
Pre-game judges predicted . the
Blue teams, sopbomores-semors,
would win and they did. Yet,
both games were close and bard
fought. The first Blue team w_as
victorious by a 18-12 score while
the second team won a thriller in
the last few seconds, 24-23.
The Blue guards were the dominant players in the first team
game.
Each squad bad able
guards and the forwards were unable to break through to do any
heavy scoring. The game was
marked with fast play and was one
of the best games of the year to
watch. All the forwards contributed equally to the scoring with
no one being outstandingly high.
Getting off to a fast start, the
Blue team was constantly ahead
in the scoring. The Whites, Freshmen-Juniors, showed possibilities
of catching up but were six points
behind when the final whistle blew.
Ruth Hansen and Bobbie Kellner
'48 of the Blues and Elaine Hager
'50 of the Whites provided the
scoring punch in the second team
game. In the last quarter the lead
changed sides several times but the
Blue forwards were able to put
in the last basket. Both games
were well played and were good
games with which to end the 1947
season.

DISCONTENT
( Continued from page 2)
present a very unfavorable picture
to any outsider reading News,
and there are many who do. A few
such Free Speeches as "A Liberal
Artist" and editorials such as
"Still Life" can quickly tear down
the good reputation that administration, faculty, and students have
tried to build up over a period of
years. Actually we feel that News
presents an untrue as well as a
bad picture to the world. There
really are mamAJ .good things taking
place on campus but often News
makes Wheaton appear as an unhappy, dissatisfied college.
On the practical side we would
like to mention that of the total
budget collected from all students
each year News receives 30% of
the funds while CGA, CA, DA,
AA, class dues, and the lecture
program are still to be provided
for out of the remainder. The
value received does not seem to us
to be in proportion to the amount
of the annual appropriations of
News. Our suggestion is that the
Wheaton News be financed as
other college papers are, that is,
through subscriptions.
In this
way students would have a choice
in buying it or not and, most
important of all, the paper would

WALTER EDWARDS
WILL BE SPEAKER

Prof. J. Sh1·oeder Urges
Complete Faith In God,
Cou1·age to Face One'sself
"ls this the life of cause and
effect? Is it selling corruption;
reaping corruption?" questioned
Professor John C. Shroeder of
Yale University last Sunday morning in church. By posing these
questions,
Professor
Shroed~r
pointed out the great despair
present in so many lives today.
"Cynicism is a radical denial of
life itself", Mr. Shroeder declared.
"The answer to hopelessness is to
have faith in God; to feel that
god's will can be trusted; to have
courage to face yourself for what
you are because of the purpose of
God; and then your faith makes
you see that God is in earnest".

HOUSE CHAIRMEN
(Continued from page 1)
Jean Sullivan, a member of
Understudy in her freshman year,
has been in Dance Group for two
years. She is also vice-president
of the Music Club, Bus Chairman
and a member of Choir.
Beverly Yeaple, Junior class
president, is also trips director
for the Outing Club and a member
of Choir. Active in sports, she
has been on her class basketball
teams for 3 years and was bead
of Baseball as a sophomore. She
was also on the make-up committee in her sophomore year and
assistant stage manager for Freshman plays. Beverly is a member
of SF.
Marilyn Elias and Jean Schabacker have both been active in
college activities. Marilyn, secretary of the German club and World
Fellowship collector, is a member
of IRC, SF, and Choir. As a
freshman, she was in freshman
plays, and a member of the French
clu,b. Jean, News feature writer
and secretary o! GGA, is on Dean's
List and a member Olf Choir. As
a freshman, she was a member of
the Freshman Honor Roll and
president of her class. A member
of Psyche, he ,took part in Psyche's
presentation of Milton's Comus.

CVlotes
Miss Frances M. Burlingame,
assistant professor of Spanish, is
a delegate for the Wheaton Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at a
regional meeting of the society in
Cambridge, Mass. on Saturday,
March 22.

• • •
Mr. Nicholas P. Vakar, associate professor of Russian, has been
appointed visiting lecturer in
Slavic languages and literatures at
Harvard Univei;sity this summer.
Mr. Vakar taught at Harvard last
summer, also.
---o---

ANONYMITY
(Continued from page 2)
who did . I do not believe that
such questioning as I underwent
is justifiable or permissible. And
I therefore feel, as I should not
otherwise have felt, that the Free
Speech contained truths that need
to have been said.
Moreover I want to know why
students are questioned in such a
fashion and why the answers to
those questions should circulate
with such thorough rapidity.
Sincerely,
Clio Colivas '47

Mr. Walter Edwards, a Providence lawyer, will speak at a meeting of Psyche Wednesday, March
26, at 4:30 in Yellow Parlor, a~nounces Gloria Ziebarth, President. Faculty and members are
invited to this closed meeting.
Ml". Edwards also spoke at the
<I> BK
dinner last year.
Miss
Thyra Vickery, English instructor,
will serve the refreshments.

IRC FASHION SHOW
( Continued from page l)
istentialism to frilly Epicureanism.
The proceeds of the Fashion
Symposium will go to the IRC
Scholarship fund to help this
year's IRC scholar to formulate an
international philosophy of life.
Jo Anne Dingwell '48, chairman of
the refreshment committee, will
see that all those attending wi_ll
have the appetitive side of their
nature satisfied. Tickets may be
purchased for a universe of discourse of $.60 (tax incl.)
All those who arise from their
lethargy to attend the performance
seem assured of finding that the
philosophy of the fashion show will
be one worthy of the "king of the
sciences" and the "queen of the
arts".
E.M.

Economics Students Take
Field Trip to Federal
Bank, Ford Plant
A field trip to the Ford Plant
in Somerville, Massachusetts, and
to the Federal Reserve Bank o!
Boston was taken by the students
in the economics 1 classes and the
economic majors Friday, March li.
Miss Henrietta Jennings, head ot
the department of economics and
sociology and Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy,
associate professor of economit1,
accompanied the 35 students on
this field trip.
-<>---

SPRING PLAY
( Continued from page 1)
will play the role of Agnes Wm.
ing.
Dorothy was in The Taming of
the Shrew last year, and was i:
P syche's production of Oom1a,
H elen was also in The Taming of
the Shr ew.
Virginia and Janet have been on
ithe costume crew in DA, and Clare
•h as b een in the freshman plays,and
Wheaton audiences will remember
Harriet for her portrayal of Emily
in Ow· Town. Mary Lou WI.I a
narrator in the Nativity Play a:
Christmas and was one of tl:e
Towns'Pe01Ple in Our Town last fall

have to appeal to the campus as
a whole in order to get the funds
to finance it. An improvement
would necessarily result in conformation to student desires.
Other publications are not forced
on people-other papers have to
sell themselves on their own merit
-we can see no reason why the
Wheaton News should be an exception.
Marilyn Mitchell, Virginia Vogt,
Betsy Hering, Constance McCollum, Virginia Wallace, Mary Jo
Stuart, Jean Gray, Pat Spencer,
Nancy Pritchard, J ,o Anne Uingwell, Jean Bruce, Gertrude Camp.bell, Lois Shaw, J anet Maul, Jean
E. Philli,ps, Jane Drury, Betty
Ritter.

Tel. Norton 20

Tel. Norton 109

NORTON
CAB CO.
EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Center Norton, Maas.

A. S. Ingraham Co.
52 Union St.
Attleboro

Artists Supplies

Ferguson's Radio Shop
& SERVICE
Gua,ra.nteed Work
245 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 839-W
RADIO SALES

Wrigley's Studio
Portrait and Commercial
269 N. Main St.
Tel. 812

Mansfield

RECORDINGSWhy not make a true-to-life record
o! your voice to send back home T
Made in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.
Tel. 2U5

ACE RADIO LAB
35 Peck St., Attleboro

HICKS BAKERY
"The Horne of
Good Things to Eat"
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.
T•l. aag

21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Large Variety of New

Special discount to

at

Costume Jewelry

all

Interlude College Shop

Wheaton Students

NORTON

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

Feldmn.nS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

· FINE'S
For Fashion By The YardDecorating FabricsBotany Knitting Wools
59 Park St.

Attleboro

Books - Stationery
Gifts - Greeting Cards
STEARNS'
NEWS STORE
Mansfield

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Atherton Furniture Co.
Free Delivery
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1

A.lL ()VER A.MERl~A-+-.CH EST'ERf1 .e :lo IS TOPS!
_.-~;;;·:-:

82 Bo. Main St., Attleboro, Mu11.
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